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FOREWORD 

SJMl"l..'l' PUT, me tide tclJs me 

/1111111 Snyiu OJJJ«u ]ofln Sn1fler 
premise. The intention of me exhibi · 

tio.n and catalogu.e is to examine what 

an artist chooses to save from her ~n 

output and why. 
This unusual exhibition concept 

is relevant to an artists' organiza.tion 

like Santa Barbara Contemporary Ans 
Forum (CAF). Our paspecti\·e is often 

in.nova.rive, one not commonly found 
in mainline instirutioos. This time 

it is, perhaps, a peculiar extra\".l,gan t 
slant, cspcciaUy since this impom.nt 
American painter has not yet received 

a major retrospective. Y ct, here we arc 

on a maverick byway reviewing o~·cr 

cwemy years cndea\'or solely based on 

what Joan Sn)•der deems worthy of 

possessing.. 
Besides being an intriguing imu· 

tigation, ic is a rcmatbble opportunity 

for the public on bodl Coasts to expe
rience many Snyder worts rogedlcr, to 

unders12nd and appreciate this under· 

exposed artist. 
For years [admired Joan's wort. 

In f.tct, I too, own a painting. Her ra.rc 

honesty tO reflect viscerally her inner

most state wherever it m<iy lead in her 

work deserves respect. When she 
\isitcd Santa Barbara several years ago I 

was excited to learn that she had always 
reserved particular picrurcs for hcrsdf 

(sometimes to the constematioo of her 

gallay dealers). This information was 
the genesis of ]ocn Sn:Jfln" CA/kas }INUI 
Snytl.er. The thirty-six paintings sclcc· 
tcd fO£ exhibition arc only a p<lrl of her 

collection. located mainly in a Manhat

tan warc:howc. I spent an amazing 

day there looking at her y.'Oft "'tuch 

rcvealcd the printout of di.is woman. 

Whether abstract or rcprcsc.nta· 
tional, cncrustcd wim gobs of paint 

or spare and singubr, landscape oc 
narram'C, lyrical or discordant, her art 

is intimatdy linked with significant 
personal evmts and relationships. 

Snyder's trained hand responds to her 

world of family, lo\·ers, friends, and 

ideas to create her distinctive imagay. 

All her work reflects the hothouse of 

her moods of joy, anger, and anxicty
but c:spcrially the paintings she most 

lo\u and squirrels away to share wim 

us in }Mii Sa:Jfln" CA/km'"'" Sn1fler. 
This c:rlu'bition is her story made wim 

paint, words, sticks, phorognph.s., 
flocking and whatever else she needed 
to express hcc intense emotion. 

Bcrond that, these risky, uneasr and 
committed paintings make me feel 
more alive, more connected. They arc 

paradigms of the human condition. 

Betty ](]ausner 
CAF [)jraur s.,t/a;,, lwr llM#, !/....,Sm#, N~ T.t Cil:5 I'Hl 
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INTRODUCTION 

I HAVE CHOSEN ro SAVE these 
paintings because they~ important 

to me for my own wodcing process and 

because 1 loved them. I have loved 
many of my paintings over the years 
but wasn't able to lttt:p them in my 

own collection, nl2i:nly for financial 
reasons and sometimes because it is 
lwd to store large paintings. So I try 

to sell the bigger paintings. It doesn't 
always wort out that way. Sometimes 
someone wants to buy a small painting. 

This happens frequently and then I go 
through the same struggle with every 
show. Two or more people wanting 

the same painting, with one of them 
being me. I usually persevere and keep 

what I had originally decided to keep. 
Not too long ago I bad to buy bad a 

painting of mine that I had originally 

decided to lttt:p. I bad donated the 
painting to an AIDS auction and my 

gallery (Hirschi & Adler Modem) 

bought it. I then could not bear the 
&ct that it 'W"Ould be "on the rmrl:et." 

I immcd.iatdy called the g:allcry and 
bought it bad. The painting is Oh 
MRnt. It was painted during probably 
one of my dari:cst moments and the 
writing on the painting was from my 

dcar friend Marie Foley who had 

written me of her dari:cst moment. 

I bad to ktt:p it. 

I kept s,,,,,"'" P•i11ti"8 because 
a long time ago somcon.e advised me 
to keep some or my early wort. I 
should say that I do not consider 
myself to be terribly prolific ... so it's 

not as if I have dozens of worts each 

)'Car to be sold. I am lucky u I make 

12 paintings a year, including the small 

I coocciw:d of A. Offeri"6 for 

In in 1986 while my friend Porfirio 
Didonna was dying of a brain rumor. I 
cornplctcd the painting after be died. 
ln the case of this~. it was in a 
show that I had in Boston at the 
Neilson Gallc:ry in 1986 and in a group 
show at Hirschi & Adler Modem in 
1987. Bccarnsic tbis painting was so 
ccnttal to each show it had to be fur 

sale in both shows. It wasn't sold in 
either show. I fi:lt absolutely confusicd 
and dated at the same time. Confused 

because I could not &gun: out why no 

one wanted tbis beautiful painting and 
elated because now it was mine. 

I kept M,,,.,,;"8 ~f#inlo -.illl 
KtuUish because my 8 year old daugh

ter, Molly, walked into my studio, 
looked at it and said, "Mom, this 
painting is so ddic:atc and so compli· 
atcd.,. So my small painting to keep 
from that show was thus chosen fur 

Ch•er the yea.rs I'\·e developed a 

thicker hide. J used to be (1 am told) 

quite impossible at show time. Th.Ctt 

were paintings I could not part with 

that absolutely bad to be sold. Agony 
for me and my dcalen. I think ~'C 

gotten much better although the 
feeling or loss that I suffer after a show 

is no different, thid skin and all Of 
oowsc, rm always happy when my 

fiicnds buy a painting fur their home. 

Then it feds as if its staying in the 

funily. 

~ c;'~fo '- 9 
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ESSAY by Hayden Herrera 

JOAN SNYDER struggles to be a 
collector of her own paintings and she 

is an avid keeper of her own artistic 

pan. Lil:c a farmer ploughin,g a field 
to prepare for a new crop, she turns 

over and rccxamincs the rich visual 
language she has tilled over the bst 
lWCllty·six years. 

Certain constants c:baracttrizc her 

work: intcnsc physicality of sw&cc. a 
willingness to uy anything if it propds 
her masagc to the viewer, and an urge 
to speak that is almost ovcrwhdming. 
"TeU Mc In Any Way You Can" is 
emblazoned on a banner in a 1959 

painting of the same tide. The words 
could be an admooishmcnt to herself. 

A numba of shapes and symbols tum 

up year alttr year; c:irdcs that can be 
orifices,, breasts, suns, or simply a kind 
of cymbal-cbsbing in paint; beans that 

arc sometimes lacy valentines, some· 

times ~ of real fur and sometimes 

canoed out in bold strokes of paint. 
A hOU.$1C dnwn as if by a kindaprtcn 
child is another leitmotiv; usually it is 

painted a bright ydlow. Less sanguine 

arc the curved strokes that arc often 
actual gashes in the canvu. They 

appear early in her v.'Ol'k and continue 

to this day. 
And there arc striking para1lcls 

bct'o\"C'CD early and late paintings. With 

its round vUccral shapes more or less 

C\'CDly distributed m'CI' a Ocsh-colorcd 
6cld, Ftod P11inti,,gofWo,,,m,l969, 
predicts Otk t4 the p,,,,,µ;,, FieU, t 
1986-87, in which equally visceral 
pumpkins punctuate a 6cld that is 

tilted SO that WC fccJ WC arc standing 

in the middle of it looking down at the 
earth. In both piaurcs. gashes suggcsc 
wounds: as in many of Snyder's paint· 

ings. the joy of plcnirudc is accompa

nied by the threat of pain. 
From lhc fuse portraits that she 

made in 1962 when, as a college 

senior, she took an cloct:M: in art, Joan 
Snyder has been an expressionist. 

"That was all I knew how to do at that 
point- how to feel. l didn't know 
anything about color or form. I had 

DC\-'tt looked at painting. I was really 
painting what I fclL " 1 Aita graduat· 
ing, Snyder lived with a &.mily on a 

New Jascy farm whc:rc she painted 

small landscapes that often included 

the &.mily's ydlow house and that were 
mninisccnt of\Tbmind: and Burch· 
fidd. During graduate school at 

Rutgers she ~ what she alls her 
"altar paintings." mostly large, pink, 

flatly painted nudes dcdcd with tacky 
gold fringe, imitation leopard skin and 
pink Bowc=I wall paper. Her attrae· 

tion to funky, wlgar materials, begins 
here and remains an important part of 
her palette. 

In the aftermath of an unhappy 
trip to Earopc in 1968, Snyder l.ookcd 

at the cxprcssi.ooist 1andscapcs that she 

had painted five ycais earlier. "I aicd 
to think what it wu about those old 

landscapes that I used to love so much 
and that- missing &om my wort at 

the time. I bcpn ro realize that the 
barns and sub;cct mantt were not what 

was imponant ro me anymore. but the 
way I bad painted them was... I was 
Kding very broken up, and I swtcd 
npkjng tiny paintings with little strokes 
and purcs in them which fi:lt to me 
like what being broken up was about.• 

One of tbcsc tiny paintings was Stroke 
IA•U.pt, 1968. Although it loob 
fOrward to the stroke paintings. its pink 
sky alludes to the idea of an interior 

bndtapc, a notion Snyder went on to 

aplorc in what she alls her "Bod/ 
mcmbnnc" paintings. 

'These rcpracnt female rcproduc

tift organs scc:n and felt &om inside 
the body, and they arc usually pink in 
tone and enriched with gel, paste, 
lcntib, thread and fiocijng {to thickm 
the membranes). Although the artist 

was not aware of it ~t the time, the 

ftod:/mcmbranc paintings fucus on 
the idea of female sensibility, a concern 

that was to emerge in the mid- l 970s in 
what Snyder c::alls her explicit feminist 
sutcmcnts. Worb like Fl4d Plli"'"-fi 
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ef Wn11n1 arc ~gly intimate. 
Crucial to thcJ1' and to much of 
Snyder's wort j~ tbc .identity of canvas 
and pigment wirh flesh. When Joan 
Snyder makes a mart. you can almost 
fed tbc gesture OD your own akin. 
The~ quality is more dis-

12Deed in walJitv Paifrliv, 1969. a 
canvas rhat font" a i:rmsition bctweco 
the Oock/~ paintings and 
the: stroke~- Herc the: mcm· 
branc is ~into red lines and 
Sttokca rhat dt:fJfX and contain the: full. 

oca of a..-rm- Soon after her 
marriaF IO the ~aphcr I.any 
Fink in 1969 ~produced Liru:s 
""" Srn"1, her first stroke painting. 
lo it red IU'Okcs rhat still hut. back to 
the mcmbrmcs, arc stretdkd ~ un
primed CUlftl ~ wbkh she has 
paxiled a grid. •1 knew wbiJc I was 
doing it that I ~ made a break· 
throu8h. • llJI S, oydcr. 9J Piddmly 

discOIJcrcd dm ~ SbOka cooJd be 
the: subjca ~· I - painriD8 a 
paint stroke. I .1- tpeakifl8 " 

By the: riJ' she produced s.-p,,;ruittJll> 1971, ~ had the 
oonfidcnt:e to ~ the grid and to 
let the lttOhs g<f' nay wbicb way in a 
cornplctc spatial I oon6gunrioo fhat CX· 

amines what she calls the •anatomy of 
a stroke.,, u~ most of her paiot
in&'. s. .. .,,. p,,.~-~ 
outside. "It W3S,P" she says, -me first 
painting in wbidl1 I had the Crccdom to 

move the lines around. I started using 
diagonals. 1bc colors arc very light. 
When you paint outside you keep 
adding white because in the sunlight 
you can't sec the: color... The mood is 
jubila.ot, bringing to mind the unham
pacd IDO\'CrDCDt of mind and body 
rtjoiciog in a summer l:andscape. 

Ironically it is in the stroke 
paintin&', her most abstract worts, that 
Snyder began co tell stories and to ~'C 
her wort a temporal dimcmioo. Bored 
with the singic· imagc paintin&1 that 
dominated the an sccnc at that time, 
she began to mili paintin&1 that had 
the: complex. multi-layered, timc
bound quality of music. 'The grids 
ga\'C her, she says, a beginning, middle 
and end. They wac tbc staff upon 
which notes of color sang IOnh. She 
began to paint what she has called 
"symphonies." 

Although her focus in the stroke 
paintings was formal- she was ayi.og 
to show every phase of her process and 
to aoa1yu brushsttokes the way a 
Cubist analyzes shapes in spacc-4hc 
stroke paintings are also interior land
scapes in which each stroke has the 
emotional wright of a word. 

'The language of Snyder's stroke 
paintings was heard. 91 did them. 
Evaybody loved them, and I sroppcd 
doing them. They wac easy. They 
were Snyden. I had to move on." 
One of the: goads that keeps Snyder 

changing is her occd for advcncure. 
"I would be bored to do the same 
painting aver and over again. I have so 
many ideas. I trust my creative process 
implicitly, and I let my ideas t2kc me 
wbcrc they We toe." Once again, 
Snyder looked back at her earlier wort. 
This time she ddvcd into her own 
iconography, gndually returning to 
some of the fonhrighdy persom.I and 
female imagery of the Bock/membrane 
paintings. 

Sf-ra, 1972, is a Kk~likc 
chc:ctaboard of raooaot color that 
signals the end ofthe stroke paintings. 
"The paintings had to be richer. I 
filled in all the spaces. It had to do 
with wanting to put more paint on, 
wanting to spend more time on a 
painting. I thought at the time that I 
would oacr do another painting l.i.kc 
Sf-ra, but it spoke to a occd fur a 
more spcci6c type of strueturc." In 
many bur paintio&', similar composi· 
tioos form one sec:tioo of a larger 
paiotifl8. Saydcr calls these composi
tions built out of colored roc:tanglcs 
"'tcsuM:s." They offer a resolution to 
the more twbukot and painterly 
sections that accornpany them. 

Flall/ An, 1973- 1974, looks bad 
to the stroke paintings and forward to 
the explicit fani.oist statements that 
~- "My idea was to pull art out 
of ficsb," Snyder says. As in F1oti 
Mnlllmiru ef w,_,,., the c:a:nvas is 



covered with a skin-<Olorcd ground 
char is punctuated by a number of 
orifice-like openin~. In Fksh/ An, 
these openin~ arc curved gashes cu.t 
into the canvas, and filled v.ith color. 
Snyder insists that the curs had nothing 
to do '>'ith vaginal imagery: "Wben I 
did ~/Art it had co do with my 
relationship to materials_ I was tearing 
those pieces of canvas. I pasted a piece 
of canvas oo the stretched canvas and 
cut it with a razor and then tore the 
canvas down. I wanted to paint in the 
curs. r wanted ro sew oo some of 

1-.lsupt, 1970 
oiloocmns 
8 x 12 inches 

them ... I mean. when rm doing it to 
canvas, I'm doing it to canvas., not to 
anything else." In Resh/ An Snyder 
bas made her Strokes 50 tactile, so an· 
pharically physial, tha.t we are thrust 
head-long inro a c:an"3S that is a stand· 
in for lie.sh. 

Beginning in 1974, prompted by 
her engagement with the Women's 
MO\·cment, Sn)-der's paintings became 
openly feminist. .. ln our discusAoos," 
she recalls, "everybody was asking, was 
there a female eslhctic or wasn't there? 
And I was ceminly out to pn:we there 

was, tha.t our wock COlllC$ out of our 
m'CS, and that women's experiences are 
somehow different from men's experi· 
ences, so oor work is going to be dif
ferent. Now there is no longer the 
same kind of anger, but the female 
sensibility is always going to be part of 
my language, because I'm a woman." 

In me late 1970s and early 1980s 
Snyder enriched bcr \"Oabulary with 
new symbols. Dead trees., fishbooes 
and iotems concspond ro changes in 
her life. "'In 1978 I had a mi.scarriage, 
and I v.-m r straight into my scudio in 
New York, and I swted making a 
painting of the Martins Creek farm. It 
b:od a pine tree that looked like a stick 
figure in it. I took: thar pine II'tt and 
turned it into a tocan, sore oflik a 
fi.shbone totem." When Snyder discov· 
crcd in a book about the collective 
unconscious that these images were 
univcnal symbols of death she fdt the 
authenticicy ofbcr imagery was con· 
firmed. In the trtts and totems she 
had found .. a language for all time, 
like saying the word 'mom' or 'ouch."' 

In B/JKli T~ 1978, the dead 
trtt toms into a totem llul lools lik.c a 
stick figure, a fishbone or a cross. 
Oosses appear in many of Snyders 
paintings The)• are not specifically 
OJ.risrian symbols. IUther they arc 
anblems of her personal >-c:anllng for 
redemption. A ydlow sun rimmed in 
blood red does lime co illuminate 
(<ntiltwrt n NL 30} 
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ESSAY r-n.111"fr-1913J 

BUid Totm1's forbidding night sky. 

"During tJ1at whole period," she ~ys, 

"I was somcwhett bct"-"ttll death and 

binh. Not too long after that, Molly 

W2S born." 
Snyder's joy at thc binh of her 

daughter in 1979 was cxpTCSSCld in bee 

art, but the dissolution of her ma.rri<1ge 

kept thc painful im<lgcry Bowing. 

During this period cwo ~· im<1gcs 

enter her work. One is a stick figwc 

inspired by \\'<Itching a friend and thc 

two-)"cat old Molly drawing in the 

sand. In both Ile Te•rfabuss of 
Tbi"BI> 1982, and Olpe ?Vith Stidt 

Fipre, 1981-1984, thc stick figwc 

seen again.tt :a red background conveys 

a focling of conflia and loss. 1bc 

other new im<lgc is a huge open mouth 

lined with sharp teeth. Sometimes., thc 

mouth is part of a primitive-looking 

head that is based on an African idol 

that Snydcc acquired in the late 1970s. 

In She Sif1161> 1981, thc mouth bas no 

face . Beside it arc three tree/totem/ 

cross symbols that arc, Sn}-dcr says, 

symbols of transcendence. Scattered 

about arc brightly colored geometric 

sMpc:s that one might sec as the notes 

the mouth sings, except that such a 

ferocious mouth would ttnir a more 

abrasn"C noise. lndccd, the painting's 

title must be sardonic; the mouth docs 

not sing, it lets out a scream as bone

chilling as the shriek in Edvard 

M unch's Ile Serul•. 

Snydcx's unhappiness O\'cr ha 

broken marriage is expressed again in 

Apple Tne MJJSS, 1983, painted soon 

after visiting the Martins Creek &rm 

whett I.any Fink continued to li\'c. 

MO\'Cd by an apple tree's struggle to 

survive despite its great age, Snyder 

painted the tree leafless but "ith pow· 

aful. lifc-sc:dtlng roots, and she placed 

it under a funcbral canopy m:adc of 

dark scraps of doth as if the tree were a 

pagan altar. To the right a stid figwc 

stands in a red arcb"'ay, an.other sanc

tified space- this is, after all, a mass. 

To the left an: two panel.~ with 

writing. ''l.achrymac Ruum ... thc 

tearfulness of thin~." 1bc words arc 

W:cn from Virgil's AmeU.. Her O\\>TI 

poem, a kind of chant, is the fust dear 

insttncc of Sn}-dcr's grief O\"CJ thc 

plight of children, a concern that 

would be expressed C\·en more cm· 

phatically in h.er paintings of 1987 and 

1988. Pan of it reads, "But our 

children arc being kidn:appcd and 

raped and going crazy-wandering the 

streets, committing suicide. Our 

marriages arc dissolving- we arc 

mothers ra1sing our children. We arc 

afraid. AFRAID." Snyder goes oo to 

list all the things that she 10\·ed in the 

home that \\'aS no longer hers, among 

them, her old bedroom, the a_pplc 

trees, "the fence he built. I loved 

him." The word "garden" is spcUcd 

out in Molly's wooden play letter£ 

Above is ycf another arch, this one 

forming the top of a sq>Ulchral struc· 

turc upon which she bas written, like 

words carved on a gravestone, 



"Lachrymae R.crum." For all the 

lamentation, there i.s hope. The 

~crtica.l shape in the center of the 
caJlV2S shifts left and right but moves 
ever upward, and it is, Snyder says., a 
symbol of transcendence. 

Divorce was not the only cause of 

misery. ~n l982and 1984 
Snyder was ~,io[vcd in a tumultuous 

rdationship which, like everything else 
in her life turned up in her an. A series 

of paintin~ in which dusters of pb.stic 
grapes arc attached to the canvas speak 
of both ecstasy and anguish. Snyder 
lo-.-al the grapes for their outrageous 

tackiness. "Obviously I was being 
slightly humorous m WtDg plastic 
grapes in a painting," she avows. But 
the grapes also ha,•e a more serious 
meaning.. They suggest "sex. pleni

tude, fullness, opening up," she says. 

"They're a symbol of life and passion." 
Although she was not conscious that 
grapes arc the symbol of Christ's 

passion. the reference, she says., is ap· 
propriate, for the love relationship was 

a kind of Calvary. 
Lne's Pllk Gr.pa, 1982, is like 

an inversion of Yan.:.bin4 ~.f 

1974, one of the most forceful of the 

feminist statement paintin~. Whereas 
the cut in the red ground of the earlier 

won: suggests some violent aspect of 

sexuality (it had to do with severing a 

rdati.onshipwith a woman mend), the 

cut in the soft Ocshy tones of LrH's 

Pllk Gr.pa seems a gc:nde celebration 
of eros. 1bc cut in YHilbi1J6 Tlmitnf 

is stuffod with cotton batting so that 
it cannot close. In Lne's P.Je Gr.pa 
Snyder has placed a dUSttr of green 
grapes in the cut. In both paintings 

Sn)·dcr's &miliar cin:k appears, and in 
both the right hand panel offers a 

"resolve." 

Another triptych. Lne's Deep 
c,..pes, 1983- 1984, is a kind of 
rcqcicm. The right section is a ~ 

woodblock and the lcfi: is a print pullod 
from that woodblock.. It depicts srid 
figure children on the shore of a lake 
the surface of which is indicattd by the 
wood's grain. " I saw scones weep," 

Snyder writes, again quoting Vugjl. 
"There is a sadness in things apart &om 
conncctod with human suffering!' In 
the ccmral panel grapes arc framed by 
a rectangle of midnight blue ~ that 
has been glued and nailed onto wood 
co,1c:rcd with gam.c. "While I was 

doing all these paintings," Snyder 
rcalls, "Mozart's Grau MllSS spoke 

directly to me, to what I was feeling." 
Then the paintings came. " I was going 
through major kinds of lik C!Ua: 

aoccpuncc, forgivcncs.i, guilt and 

happiness. You name it. I was going 

through it. How can that not be in 
the paintinp?" 

In 1984 Snyder began to spend a 

pan of the year in Eastport, Long 

Island. This mm-c brought the sense 

of fullness and renewal seen in the 

bcan6cld paintings, a splendid series of 

works inspired by the bcanfield outside 

her window. Paintings like &.•fidil 
With Mw.M For M.U, rejoice in 
fcnility, nature's and the artist's, and 
like the "$UOkc" paintings, testify to a 
moment of great spiritual rclcasc. 1bc 
move also brought the li.ght·hcartcd 
mood that c:rupts in scvcra.I nudes, for 
example, I hit Like• Vir8i11 .A,J•i•, 
1985, and a recognition of nature's 

majesty rcvcalcd in M-JUU, 1986. 
This moment of exuberance was 

~-cd by more somba paintings 

that ay out against audty to children 
with a vcbcmcocc that rcalls the 

explicitly feminist worb of the previ
ous decade. "I swtcd reading a series 

about the children of dartncss in the 

Clwistilus Seiaru Mnitor," she says. 

• i t was about children cxploitod and in 
trOUblc all over the world. I dcc:idcd it 
just wasn't a year to make beautiful 
paintinp. I wantod to make some 

kind of political Statement." Several 
paintings, like Btty in .Afriui, 1986, 

contain coUagcd photographs of 
chil<lrcn in distress. In ochers, like the 

huge M11"1i1J6 &f#"- (Fw the 

Chilllrni),f and a smaller \-crsioo ofit. 
Stidy for M11"1i"8 &f#"- With 
KJuUish, both 1987-1988, a barren 

vin.cyard is a metaphor for children's 

suffering.. 
. Like Snyder's leafless apple tree, 
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the vines arc anthropomorphiz.cd. 
They gcsticu.12te like beings in duTCS$. 
And, like the grape paintings, the 
vineyards prcscnt a pictorial pas.sion 
play, death and rewrrcction. There arc 

nails dri>'Cn into the surface of these 
&quicms. And, as Snyder points out, 
"those vines arc crosses., but th.cy will 
bear grapes. The grapc'\inc is an 
archetypal symbol of life." 

Both versions of Momi118 

h Ojftny for ,,,.,,, 1986 
oil, acivlic arid popcr rnkht 00 linen 
6x81Cet 

ReifUU. move &om the darlmess and 
death of a winccr viney.ud on the left 
co light and life in a field of sw:uises on 
the right. In the middle of both 
versions arc duce vertical sections. In 
th.e study, the left hand vertical section 
contains a woodbloclt. cut wilh the 
won!s of the Kaddim, a Hebrew prayer 
of mourning, and with a stick figure 
that must be a suffering child. (In the 
luge M01'11itig RUJt1im1 the lower half 

of the stick figure is an actual -vine). 
The right hand vertical in both Yersions 

is a tumult of strokes and the center is 
a "resolve" in which rc.cranglcs ~te 
an altar the cop of which is a white 
panel flecked by a few light strokes. 
This panel appears to be a focus for 
meditation; an area of peace. 

The white panel is perhaps a new 
kind of"rcsolvc." Starting in 1980, 
Snyder often places her rcso!Ye in the 

middle of the canvas and surrounds it 
v.ith turbulent pictorial incid.cot. 

Placing the resolYe in che middle, 
ram.er than on one end of a criptyd1 
reduces the temporal and narrative 
thrust. The resolve now functions l:ik.e 

the still point in the center or a storm. 
"I think," says Snyder, "that putting 
che rcsol>'C in che middle started io a 
small painting called Meditiztion.f ff 
you sit in &ont of this painting you can 
come into something very peaceful in 
che middle. I meditate now twice a 

day, and that resolve is now cent~ 
and focused.,, 

In An Offering for Pro, begun 
before and finished alter the dead! 
ofber friend che painter, Porfirio 
Didonna, in 1986 Snydc.r depicts 
herself lamenting beneath a dead tree 
that is transformed into an altar and a , 

cross. She is making an offering to her 
mend. h is, she says, "the most 
beautiful picture I could think 0£" 
In the cent.er of what Sn)ide£ secs as a 



'"~c landsapc" Boats the offering, 
a mxangular ~whose yellows 

, arc made all the more glowing by a 
black altar/ aoa set in their mida and 

promising ttaruccndcncc. 
The contagious energy of Joan 

Snyder's pa.intinp comes from their 
mixture_ of spcci6c:ity and breath. They 

have the gri.tty immediacy of lived 
e:xpericna:, yet they point beyond 

autobiography to universal human 

cxpcricncc. The intemity of Snyder' s 

need ro communicate gn.-c her pa.int· 

inp a primitive urgmcy. like Van 

Gogh when he pa.inlCd the ploughed 

fidd outside bis cdl window al Saint 
~my, Snyder needs to rcc:rcate the 

palpable reality of the 6cld or vineyard 
right there on the canvu. She docs 

not simply represent her field. she 

makes it. As Snyder put it, "When I 
painted the fields I really fdt as if I 
wue in my fidd. It's a very physlcal 

thing. I'm planting my canv;is and 
figuring out the rows and colors. I 
really did build a pumpkin field." 

The energy of Snyder's pa.intinp 

comes also from the fact that it is so 

crucial to her wcll·bcing. •My wod, • 
Snyder says, •is my 01W religion." 
During those &Dow periods when she 

is not malring art she feds unhinged. 

"When I'm painting rm the healthiest 

pcnon. l'm like a link lid. My 
pa.intinp arc full oflwpc."' Through 

painting she wants ro share this hq>c. 

•t want my v.ut to .. ~ a Kding of 
ttawccndcncc and in this state to giYc 
something, to make an offering. "2 

Nous 
1 All quotes &om Joan Snydcr aJCDC &om 
inrcmcws with die IUihor in 1977, 1982, 
and 1988. 

' Corcoran Bimnial, at. ibicion CMa'ogl!C', 
Corcom Gallery of An, Wasbingron, 
D.C., 1987. 

t PainDnp lhus dc:noud ~ DO( in dlis 
ahibition. 
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C H ECKLIST OF WORKS 

1. 
Gnuul,.. C-.'s FruiertU P•irui¥> 1964 
oil on canvas 
18 x 24 inches 

:2. 
raw.~ 1967-1968 
oil, acrytic, spray painr and wallpaper 
oncanv.u 
36 x 68 inches 

3. 
Siri* ~~ 1"th PW emu, 1968 
acrylic on canvas 
10x8inchcs 

•• Slnl# IAU-te, 1968 
acrylic on anv.u 
8 x 10 inches 

s. 
Eld p,u.,.-i;,.,, ..rw.-.., 1969 
oil, acrylic, 8od: and Sttds on canvas 
4 x 4 fect 

6. u.a""" Smbr, l 9<fi 
oil, acrytic and pcsxil on canvas 
40 x 52 inches 

7. 
WdJiif6 P•i•.ti"'8> 1969 
oil spny paint on c:anv.u 
60xn inches 

I . 
s..-n, 1970 
oil, acrylic and pencil on canYaS 
22 x 36 inches 

9. 
IA•',,.., 1970 
oi1ooanvas 
8 x12 inches 

10. 
S.-W~l971 
oil, acrylic and ipny paint on canvas 
5x5kct 

11. 
Sftuim, 1972 
oil, acryiic and paper mkhC on canvas 
4x4 fr:u 

12. 
RalVAn, 1972-1973 
oil, acrylic, thread, .O«dlc and seeds 
oo canvas 
2 x 2fect 

13. 
RU Sftuim, 1973 
oil and acrytic on canvas 
4x 4 fect 

14. 
BJ.dT~l978 
oil, acrytic md wooden do..-ch on linen 
2x2fect 

15. 
Utrlilld, 1980 
oil, acrylic, paptt mklX. 1''00d drips, 
st:aincd gbss window, and painr oil sUd: 
OD linen 
2x2fect 

16 . 
She .s;., 1981 
oil, acrylic and paper mkbC on linen 
u x 18 inches 

17. 
iw, Graiul, 1981 . 
oil, acrylic and paint chips oo llneo 
9 x 24 iodles · 

18. 
c..~ .id, Slid F\pn, 1981-1984 
oil, acrytic, •'OOd chips, 1''0odcut print 
on linen 
10 x 2 .• inches 



19. 
' Stwi7(dipt)'Ch), 1981 

oil, acrylic, paper and pencil on linen 
12 v• x 12 11• and 12 1/J x 12 VJ inches 

20. 
1k TuufiJtuss efTlti1f61, 1982 
woodcut pcini and oil paint 00 wood block 
l 0 " 30 inches 

21. 
Lnr1 P.U Grapa, 1982 
oil, acrylic, paper, pencil, plastk grapes 
and clolh on linen 
2 % " inches 

22. 
T"4it!J, 1982 
oil, wylic and plastic grapes on linen 
2 lt 6 feet 

23. 
OllAUrU, 1984 
oil, acrytic, nails, paper and pencil 
on woodblock 
17 7/1 "18 inches 

:u. 
A/1k Tru Mius, 1983 
oil, acrylic, paper, pencil, wooden lem:n., 
doch and woodblock print Oil linc:n 
2 "6 feet 

25. 
BullfidJ .,;,,, AhuK far 11.U,. 1984 
oil and acrytic 00 linen 
7 .t 9 iochco 

26. 
Gu We T.,.. 0-R¥,. lW#J 
(study), 1984-1985 
oil and acrytic 00 linen 
9 " 11 inches 

27. 
~far Mirada, 1984 
oil, acrytic and dodl on linen 
2x2fect 

28. 
Lnr1 IXq Grfll", 1984 
oil, acrylic, plastic ppc:s,, doch, and 
woodbloct print Oil WOCl tixt 
2xStCet 

29. 
I Fdl Iih a Y'o;,i'a.....,...., 19llS 
oil, acrytic and doch Oil liom 
4 lt s fi:ict 

30. 
Gu>r Gm• I.Ally A1'!']. 1986 
oil on linen 
8s10indxs 

32. 
Jl-Jid', 1986 
oil and acrytic on linen 
4xSfttt 

33. 
Ptia,aaFUU, 1987 
(Study u "OM,. die Prus,O. FUU") 
oil on linen 
8 x l Oindx:s 

3'. 
St"'1far II~ Rlpinl .ult~ 
1987-1988 
oil and acrytic on linen mounted oo board 
widl mils and wire 
lx4tCet 

35. 
.,.~1988 
oil and acrytic on linen mounuxi on board 
widl doch and mils 
l 0 lfl lt 10 lfl inchc:s 

36. 
Tru ... IJIMt 11.ns, 1987-1988 
oil and acrytic on lincn 
15 x 18 iDdx:s 

35 . 
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T ravding Edul>ition, San Francisco An Institute, 
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